the action of the other glands, especially the sexual
gland. It thus avoids the complex sexual action and re-
tains only those specific influences on the formation of
new cells and general condition which one may popularly
describe as keeping young or rejuvenation. Testinudeose
has a most reliable and astonishing action and is entirely
free from poisonous or harmful ingredients. It can be
prepared in tablets or ampoules for commercial use.
Briefly, one may say that the age-old problem of rejuvena-
tion has been satisfactorily solved."
Dr, Sandhagen lowered his piece of paper, and looked
about him with a bored air. One of the gentlemen
whispered something behind his hand to one of the other
gentlemen. Their heads moved a little, but they only
showed a moderate interest. They were so used at these
chemical works to transactions of this kind, that the
preparation of a new, even a sensational remedy, did
not greatly impress them. Helene, sitting in her arm-chair,
thought: Tintin must have some new shoes; he is
growing so fast. At the same time, and with a mocking
smile, she thought of those last tempestuous, crazy nights
of work before this remedy had actually been found. She
thought of Kobellin the researcher's madness, of bis rages^
his hungering, his burning fear lest he should die too
soon. Then Mitsuro's friendly face floated through the
roomful of arm-chairs. A small strand of her hair had
turned quite white at her left temple—she did not know,
when—she pushed it back. And meanwhile I have
become an old woman, she thought.
Now it had all come to a matter of leaflets, a matter of
advertisements. Now a holy—yes, a holy—fervour was
being transmuted into commerce. It was a great success*
And there was a little sadness in this great success* She
sat for a moment quite lost in "thought, and when she
awoke, Director Botstiber was holding forth again.
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